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What the Department Knows About New
Mexico l'rodu1 tiou.
Washington, March 27. The department of agriculture lias issued a report on
the distribution and consumption of corn
and wheat which it of unusual interest to
the farming community of the west. The
quantity of corn reported as consume or
distributed is very large. In some sections distribution ha been hindered by
t lie softcoudition of the roads. Us cheapness tended to lavnh use and feeding bus
been liberal if not wasteful. Some corn
iu the district west lias been used for fuel,
where it is cheaper than coal an entirely
legitimate use, says the department, because it is superabundant and cheap
everywhere, and not desired for food,
even by the hungry foreigners.
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The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1850.
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The average weight per measured bushel

of the crops of the last Beven years ih
67
pounds. The avenue weight of
this year'o Colorado product is nearly two
pounds ahove the average, being iiti
pounds per bushel. Careful examination
of the reports from other stales shows
mat Colorado leads every slate and territory in thei union in this particular,
namely: The weight of the wheat per
bushel, while U ah, Montana, Oregon

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kind?
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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS

JOHN GRAY.

created yesterday afternoon in front of
the First National bank whn Mr. Trunk
Kent, a widow, horsewhipped United
States Commissioner Simeon W. King.
After receiving peveral blows. King in
desperation lifted his cane and struck her.
A policeman then arrested the woman
and King went to his otlii e.
Mrs. Kent claims King, who had been
her attorney, defrauded and calumniated
her. King says Mrs. Kent held in unrightful possession one of his houses in
company with an alleged anarchist named
Harlmugh, and he, objecting to such
was about to have her ejected.
Mrs. Kent wus bailed out by Harbaugh.
ten-Bin-

San Luis Oat Meal.
Monte Vista, Colo., March 27. Edward 15. Denton of Akron, Ohio, is in the
city; He intends to build an oat meal fac
tory at this place, as he says the outs
raised here in this valley are far superior
to any oats he has seen. The merchants
have gave him much encouragement.
Mr. Peuton was at one time in the famous
Schumacher oat meal mills at Akron,
Ohio, and conies with much experience.
All he atdta of our citizens is that lie be
exempt from taxes for the period of five
years.
The famous north and south farms have
finished feeding. They have put in about
(i.ODO acres, and as the outlook
is favorable they expect to reach a rich harvest.
Queer Drinks.
St. Louis. March 27 Mrs. Xnt C
(ioodwin, in a lit of jealousy, attempted
to commit suicide by taking carbolic acid
Nindav night, in her room at the Southern hotel.
Kvansville, Ind. Prof. Richard Owen,
a well known scientist, was fatally, ami
K. A. Fretagoete seriously poisoned last
night by takinga drink from a bottle supposed to contain mineral water, bui
which really was embalming fluid
Prof. Owen was one of four sons of the
Scotch philanthropist,
Itoi.ert Owen,
known all over the world for his learning
and benevolence.
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March 27. The house
Washington,
committee mi territories held a meeliiiiz
yesieniuy lor lhe purpose of considering
a run 10
provide an eimnmig act for New
.Mexico. Atrer considerable discussion
resolution wus adopted hy a partv vote
providing that further consideration of
e
be bill be postponed
of five be appointed to consider the
propriety ol reporting to t lie full commit
tee an enabling act undr which New
.lexi.-limy be admitted under the ion
t!tutioual convention ut ."Santa ie,
wciooer, lBftir.
The bill f..r lhe enabling act for Arizona
w as also relerreu
to the same
ii I tie.
Washington, March 10 The house
committee on rules reported a resolution
making the Wyoming admission bill the
recess to be taken
spei nil order for
ato:d i0 tins uliernoon until II o'clo. k
, tlie previous
question to be con
sidered at II o'clock. This was adopted
unit me turning lull whs taken up.
Baker, of New York, submitted an ar
gument in favor oi the meaMire.
iarnes, of ( ieoru'ia, opposed the bill be
cause lie lirljcved there were gross
the adoption of the constitution
of Wyoming, and because he believed the
territory did not contain the population
there were incorrequisite, and becuu-porated in the constitution features based
upon the subject of female BiillVage antagonistic to Kepiihlii an institutions.
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and Nevada come next.
the Territory.
Ntw Mexico's PHomcnoN.
Army Desert Inns.
New Mexico produced l.lL'tt.tlOubushelf
Washington, March 27. The long
rrom Ut. factor. Ooa..old on a.r
lookeil for proclamation of amnesty for
of corn, 18 per cent of which remained
paymouu. Call and re eouvluced.
all deserters from the
on hand on March 1. None was shipped
army since 1.S7.I
MQ
out of the country where trown, and 9U
has not. yet been issued by the president,
and its advocates begin to fear it has
per cent of it was merchantable at 5'J cents
a bushel, the balance of it being valued
struck a sung somew hero ami will never
at 26 cents per bushel. The same terriappear. Army olhcers who have studied
the subject of tleseriiou in the army and
tory produced 1,U!MJ,00U bushels of wheat,
'Si per cent of which remains on hand.
its causes are generally opposed to the
Two per (rent was shinned out of the
Queer Inventions.
proposed proclamation and many of them
The average
country where giown.
Cheyenne, Match 27. Michael Solo- have counseled the president not to
weight per bushel was
pounds. mon, the '"wizard turner," exhibited his it, as it would probably result in a treat
work loan audience of Chevenne mechanincrease hi the number of desertions for
CAUSE OF LOW PRICKS.
The subject of the low price of rural ics last evening. His work includes the next live years, ihev snv it would
amount to declaring to the'enlisted men
products and the resnllingagricultural de- globular ivory of shells containing vari that desertion
was not much of a crime
figures
perfect form and most
pression is considered briefly. Itisshnwn shaped
marvelous bits of wood work. IIm l.m n after all, and Unit if they could desert and
that the wain staple products of agricul- ,l...,l.l
.
..
....
i
,.e i ui iruimuou w iiicii rolls up escape immediate arrest they would soon
ture, like corn, wheat and meats are pro- """"be included in a new aunieslv iimeim,,,..
duced in greater proportionate abundance an luwiiie, uui uersisiem v rei uses tn rr.
lion. There is comparatively little
man in lornier times, notwithstanding uow n.
for desertion, it is urgiiel, iu a
Nrlomon shows the evidences of his
the large increase of population and that
mere is a sau lac ot production of foods thought and skill to colleges and scientiiii country where military service is not
and fibres and scores of products de- societies, lie has been called "king of imposed upon any one and where enlistmanded by our advancing civilization, me lame" ami lias been a turner for tifty ment is perfectly voluntary, yet iu the
United Slates army the percentage of
three years.
leaving rural labor idle or employed iu an
desertions is greater than in any other
unprofitable enlargement of products
and Disaster.
army in lhe world. Statistics have been
which lay lamentably on the world's mar....
...... Dynamite
uf
,.
i
ii zo.
iD .i.aji.v, jiiun
curing a severe furnished to the president sliowiiu that
kets. Another serious cause of denres.
sion is the unnecessarily and inequitably eiectnc ofstorm Hint swept over the mining desertion was the disgrace of the volun
pueblo
Huachaca,- in. Pern, recently.
- ' teer armies, l.otli of the north and the
.
large proportion of the value of agricul ,kn l;.
iiKiuiiiiiK sirucK me magazine, ex south, during the war, there being over
tural products that is consumed bv the
zuu
cases
of dynamite ami giant JUU.UUU deserters from the northern
OF
MEXICO.
carrier and middle man in tin ir passage piouing
army
tiunurr. me enure works were wrecked, alone, and many of these deserters have,
from producer to consumer. The increaswhile live persons were killed outriuht in one way ami (mother, succeeded in
with their
ing army of
combinations for gain under pretense of aim bdoiii lorty more or less seriously iu netting on the pension rolls or into aol.
Doe. general banking bulaw aad MMu
v
immediate
bn.lio
nut
fires
dier's
homes.
of the pnblle.
ii,
jureu.
helpfulness is shown tobeaheavv burden several places, but were
L.
extinguished beSPIEQELBERft.
upon productive industry and illustrates fore l hey
Preg.
W"lm
Folks
W. G. SIMMONS. QMhW
Want Free Lead.
had contributed much to the
the truth that the natural ally of the
Washington, March 27. The other
farmer ia bis fellow producer in other general damage.
silver-leaside of the Mexican
ore con
lines.
Indiana's Next Governor.
troversy is now having its inning, and is
7.
March
Washington,
Washington wirinn telegrams to the members of the
Pan Americana on Oliver.
lolfu,ll.-..,it OlKIIMlClies
non.
currency to the
Washington, March 27. The Pan- - gives
have been received from Limberg, of the
Cleinr.nl sii".icU.K, i,ui me
American conference has adopted the re congress and well known in
Proprietors of in
Colorado, iv.kansus iM American Miieltinit corn
port oi tne commtttee on communication win prouanie ue the next Kepublicaii panics, of
in elfect that
saving
ROCKY
on the Atlantic and Pacific recommendthe impression that the Colorado miners
candiuaie lor governor of Indiana.
ing the granting of government aid to
lie is a strong personal friend of the want Mexican ore taxed is erroneous:
DKNVKK. COLO.
Hues ol steamers.
is
believed
and
it
the lead miner of Colorado now
that
that if he
presideut
The monetary committee presented two should
from
eabzes
to
his
to
name
8
before
$3
per ton, and that, it
the
go
permit
150,000
reports. The South and Central Ameri- convention he would be a very
stroiig can be reduced to bullion for this is due
can delegates on the committee united candidate.
to the fact that lead ores are brci.minu
in a report in favor of an international
scarcer every day. I his they say must be
An BpltUuile of Diphtheria.
silver coin.
paid by the miners of dry ores.
CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Mr. Estee, one of the United States
I be
Halifax, a. ., .march .'(J. An epi
dele;aiion intimates in speakintrnf
members, agreed in the general recom- demic oi uipninena nasswept over liurin, these
Local Apent, B. HANLEY.
representative, that those withhold
mendation, but differed in details, lit- N. F. There is no d&clor iu the district, thus are
rather slow in
forward.
re com mends the coinage of (diver dollar
and the sufferers were attended bv V bill passed the senate coming
of the last, con
of 4i2 grains, 900 fine, and the organizaKev. Father Walsh, who with his owii gress with a
provision for taxing lead
tion of a monetary union under whose hands cleared the throats of the
SOL LOWITZKI & SON'S
and no
victims,
was then made to
direction the coinage shall be executed. ami of forty cases that the priest attended itire, either the miners or
of Col
smelters
by
have removed their
He and the foreign delegates are for onlv one proved fatal.
orado, nor was anyoppositioii made when
bimetallism, but Mr. Coolidge, the other
The priest took the disease himself and an ellort was made
last
spring tohavelhe
United States member,
monometallist. died alter a day s illicss.
secretary ol the treasury construe the law
A Touching incident.
so us to impose a duty on .Mexican ores
Alliance Works.
under the ex sling law.
Berlin, March 27. A farewell audience
Stanton, March 25. MajorChristmsn,
between the emperor and Bismarck was
lhe delegation thinks it strange if the
iur.
1'rice, representing smelters and miners were so greatly in
jacoo iiibierand
to ft
Cnrarmilricu utand on
held yesterday. It lasted
Farmers
the
of
Alliance
the
United
Stares, terested as these telegrams represeut.
of an hour. As the prince was diiving
have concluded to establish alliance
that they made no protest at the time.
across the bridge between Lust Uarlen
at Iron Gate, Va. The
and Under den Linden his horses shied works will
from 300 to 500 hands
employ
The beat stwk of ITors'n and Carriages In the town, llocka
The Clierokees Again.
and one of them become entanuled in and
the products will go to every
March 27. The Chero
the traces. It was necessary to stop tne
ami OmnilnisHCH promptly furnished, day aiwl
Washington,
in the country, representing
kee commission
heard statements
carriage until the harness Was rearranged.
uiffht, for tutiiiH and private line.
members.
from
of
A. crowd
in
Intribes
representatives
the
Quickly gathered about the ex- ban
Several
and
chancellor
the ladies threw him
territory.
dp 'positions were
Telephone Earnings
submitted to the commission, and it was
bouquets and kissed their hands to him.
Boston, March 27. The annual state- said if the proposition
could be made the
Bismarck was so greatly aflecled that he ment
of the American Bell Telephone
basis of an agreement, the Cberokees
He shook hands with a
shed tears.
of $4,044,704,
would consent to a cession of land. Chief
number of those about his carriage, and companyif shows earnings
1888
in
increase
;
3,805,1
net
his voice faltered as he thanked the peo- ugaint
Mayes' propositions are substantially that
;
$1,21,-500$244,533.
Dividends,
the government shall fullill its obligation
ple for their demonstration of affection. earnings,
1
$2,161,-01$l(i,(l44.
increase,
Surplus,
and expell from the Cherokee nation all
lhe accident was of trilling nature.
; increase, $22,370.
A joint commission will be
and as soon as the harness was rear
A Union racllle Aiovement
appointed to determine the question of
ranged the prince resumed his drive amid
ie citi.cnship claimed bv several thou
cheers.
Nkedi.es, March 27. A party of Union
the
San rtucitco SL. S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, M. N.
Pacific surveyors left Homer, a station sand frtedineu now in the territory;
Smelters Protest.
"to set& Pacific road, twenty-liv- e government to relinquish the light
on
Atlantic
the
Leadville, March 27. At a meeting of
milts west of here,
The tle friendly Indians on the Cherokee
the representatives of Leadville's four
is in charge of Surveyor Maxwell, lands east of With parallel. The governparty
smelters here yesterday a resolution was
a line northward from ment sbail indicate Us willingness as to
l'liey are
passed protesting against the imposition that point.running
pay a lair cash value for the Cherokee
eilver-leaof duty on
ores from Mexico
utlet. Mayes and Bushyhead now even
Of
tor the reason that even with those ores
disclaim the authority to tpcuk for the
Houlanper Again.
it is diflicult to get enough to keep the
March 27. Boulnnger has w rit- people.
smelters in Colorado alive, and that to tenParis,
a letter in which he renews his ( tier
A Little Oiaut.
Mexican
lead
would
shut out
sooner or to return to France
the govlater clese up every fmelter in Leadville. ernment will allow himproviding
Espanola, N. M., March 20. J. T.
rmngR tiik acspices or th
to be tried by the
Hagaii, vice president and superintendent
telegrams were sent to leading western court of appeals or court martial.
NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
of the Kendall mining company, is here
members of congress urging them to opMexican .News.
turbine water wheel to
WILL Ol'KN Academic, Intermediate ami Primary DepartmeuUi, with the
pose the proposed duty. The American
shipping a
smelter was represented by its president,
instructors:
City or Mexico, March 27. A large their placer mines on the Chama. It
(Graduate Iowa College).)
nenry i. rutins; me Arkansas valley portion of Tianquistengo, including the weighs over 5.000 pounds, and is to oper W. II. NKWHI AN, Print-hull- ,
Hull pump. One thousand MISS ELLA M. W II 1 1. LOCK, Assistant.
f Academic Dpt
by General Manager Chas. T. Limber. town hall, containing valuable old ar- ate a
the Harrison Reduction Works bv its chives has been burned. Four lives were gallons per minute is the estimated
D part riiont.
niISS OKIE 11. PLATT, HuRint-Kcapacity of the pump, which discharges
superintendent and manager, J. VV. Neill, lost.
TUITION
FRUE
nozzle
and the Elgin smelter by its manager, H.
through a hydraulic
strong enough
Davltt's Help.
boulders. It reto lift hundred-pounFor ftirtlKW prtiem!ara inquire ol
Sherman.
Prof. VM. II. NKWMAN,
Prof. KLMORK CHASE,
London, March 20. Davitt will bo to quires a strong wagon and six yoke of
A Chicago Sensation.
Liverpool to help the dock laborers in cattle to haul the wheel from Espanola to
Or, VM. M. P.KROKR.
Chicago, March 26. A sensation was their strike.
the mine.
Wfrretarv Univeraitv nf New Mexico.
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With regard to the Southern Ute In" k
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to
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ing very
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Office.
1'ost
New Mexico.
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to
be
is
almost
not
certain
CMdersleeve & Preston,
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Tlie Utes were long ago promised
Rutus 'or KtauiiiMg aUvuriMub
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that they should be transferred to a larger
appiicatiou.
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Prompt
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aud we therefore
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General freight and ticket office under the
all InforCapital Hotel, corner of plasa. where and
ticket
mation relative to through freight
rates will he cheerfully given and through tick-to
re
sauta
cars
chair
ets sold. Free eleirautnew
Ouchara Junction, l'hrough puiiiuau sleepersnnm.
raeuami
between I'aebio, beauvuie
urn .........
relH IUI I'BUYOI
out, b"'w
from vueuara. an wnuo
Sleep TB V...
llV
un, i... ... kurlhu .114 'lireO i
VfUUJHUrilO L1MD (,.
tl ,4.,llli.
Chab. Johnson. Gen. bupt.
telegraph.
OF MAILS.

CLOSING

A. K.

Ma ilclosing going east
Mall closes going west
Mai! arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

r.

m.
7:S0

M

4 :16

7:30
10:34

5:60

Lower
tian Francisco St. Rev. G. P. Fry,
residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.n
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
Gardens.
Church op the Hly Faith
Hev.
Upper Pa'ace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon;, residence Cathedral St.
Cosoreoationai, Chubch. Near the
University.

Methodist Episcopal Ohubch.

u,it

u,,

Clar-ndo-

(fcpis-oopal- ).

Secretary.
SANTA
PI COMMANDKKY. No. 1,
Kniahts Temnlar. Meets on the fourth Monday
f each mouth. S. L. Bartlett, E. C; P. H. Kuhu,
SANTA TK LOUOK OF PERFECTION,
Ko. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. MeetB on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, t. 0. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
0. P.i P H. Kuhn, scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. O.O.
Meets everv Thursday evening. Chaa. C. Probst,
H. 0.: J as. F. Newhafl, Seiretary.
No. 8, I. 0. O. F.
LODGE.
A7.TI.AN
Meets everr Friday night. S. T. Reed, N. 0.;
A. J. Griswoid, necvetary.
SANTA FK LODGE. No. 2, K. of P. Meets
rst and thira vVcducsdays. Wm. M. BergerC.C.i
K.of R. and 8.
H.

'.

ilium. Mn !, K nf P.
n lucsunD.
v n u..D.urla.,H V .if tt mild S.
0
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Dnlform
in eac.n
Sank K. of P. Meet first Wednesday
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain: A. M. Dettlebach,

rfw

KVTGHT8 OF AMERICA.

Meet second Thuisuay in the mouth. Atanacio
C. M.
Bomero, President; Geo. Ortia, Secretary:
No. 2357, G. V O.O. F.
P. W, Moore,
Meet first and third Thursday.
B.G.: W.W.Tate, Secretary.
O. 0. W.
A.
No.
,
LODGE,
GOLDEN
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
8. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Liudhetm,

7S&tt?E5ie.

"tTAKLKTOM POST, No. 8, G. A. R.. meets
rst an: third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

Fearless, free, consistent
its fl( liton al opin-ions,

I E

3

level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northPtvt and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake l'eak,to
the right (wb re the Santa Fe creek haB
its source), is 12,045 feet high; the divide
(Tesu.iue road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieueguilla (west1, 6,025; La Bajada,
of
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
l'ena lilauca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,684 feet in height.
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Sink Headacne.

Piles.
matisra, Sallow Skin andforth
better
remedy
iSmmna diseases thau
lljej
f!fij,m m trial wiU prove.
-

Sold Evenrvaere.-

AT ONCC

yond W0 AW wnuwt SANTA
Fl
THl CITY OF
is making a steady modern (Powth ; has
now a population oi o.uuu, "
aVioanriful modern
assurance w inn!nii
city. Her people are uoerai auu unana
sianu
reauy
p rising,
undertaking hav
courage any legitimate
i ;ta i,wt. t.lm Imildins un and nn
nrnvement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
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Fearless, free, consistent
its ediUi rial opinions, hampered by no
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FOR 1800.

Rome people acree with The Sun's opinions
di u t
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almui men and tliinus, nnil some
tiie nespaier
hut evervlBidy likes inaet Imlil
uliich inecrUuli and uev,r strain lo Kigali
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BELTli

Angeles,

PaiiuIa Kvervwbere
Confirm our statement w hen we say that
As.Lo'n Vtmliuli Kctupilv ia In pverv nuv
,1 ..11 .,1 1, or nninuruliniis
:
.. ..
.
i.
i.. .:.i
tor the tliroal anu mugs, in
wiiuopiug
and relieves
and
is
it
magic
croup
rough
at once, vt e oner you a sainjue mium
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive nuarantcd by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Cronu. Whooolna Conah
And bronchitis immediately relieved by

Don't you

think thut doctors are

1

inglou

omit

Advice tu iMothera.
Mrs. Wiuslow's Soothing Syrup should
Iwavs be used when children a e cnttiin;
teeth, lt relieves the uttle snllerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep hy
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "brigln as abuttou."
tUIOL 8 UUre.
U. M. creamer.
It is very pleasant to tasto. It soothes
Amateur Funnv Man (to editor newly the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
ImiwpIs. and
married) I have here, sir, an eutirely new relieves wind, reirulates thefor
is the best kn own remedy
diarrhueo,
and original joke on the mother-in-law- .
m iimu
arisium iroiu icciinu
Editor (diopping it quickly into the tnetner
Twentv-tiva
buttle.
coiilj
waste basket) And I have an entirely anses.
Washnew and origiual mother-in-laTheatrical Deoule who ouaht to know
ington Star.
say that Chicago footlights are no larger
Ptmules ou the Faea
than those found elsewhere. W ashing- ututA nf Hi
rtnnAiA
... a lilood and t in Star.
.n inniiiMi
1. " v.
11C1IUIG OH
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
VK OFFKlt YOU H KALTH
win reniuc an imAcker s liiood
Bv giving you the current information
purities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so necessary to intelligently utilize your
Kansas City
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri- means. For $1.00. The
Sold W'eeklv Journal
paper,
fy and strengthen the w hole system
and uuaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., complete in every feature necessary to
can lie had lor 1.(H
make it
druggist.
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
Shiloh'B Vltallaer
Is what yon need for constipation, loss of no introduction. To all others wc say, try
of it
lliiii.l tiiitir uiiliurri ntii nirt hi ia lillli-appetite, dizziness, and all symptonsc
lishers of this paper and he will forward
dyspepsia, nice ten anu aevcnvv-usame to us. Journal Co.. Kaunas City,
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
p
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An American magazine lately offered
Is Smifkins working for the government
the Princess of Wales 5,0(K) for 100
now?
words. That's nothing. Jay Gould can
Van Artliat ia tn toav hp in smnlpvArl
net 10,0u0.,uuu for two words anv day if
W
of a by the government.
bottom
ashington Post.
the
at
writlen
are
they
check. BoBton Globe.
I.
Wo
rili Llvluat
la lie
Not if you go through the world a dyspep
Halt Kheum
tic. Acker s Dyspepsia laiuels area posi
With its Intense itchiiu, dry, hot skin tive cure for the
worst forms of dyspepsia,
often broken into painful cracks, and tne itiiliiiAtiiii Hiitnipiicv ami conciliation.
onen
mum iuup Guaranteed and sold bv A.C. Ireland,
III tie watery
impies,
jr.,
scribable suffering. Hood's
over
er
tins
disease, it druggist.
wondeiful
has
pow
......;fiii i it a lilnnri and exnels the humor.
It is not called the "Smelling" commit
and the skin heals without a scar. Send tee because of the size of its knows.
for book containing many statements of
Star.
ureB, to C. 1. Hood & Co., Apothecaries, Washington
Lowell, Mbsp.
Buckleu'a Arnica Halve.
of
tAIT ti.o Knur MvnrAM'a new vououtfit
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
want lirinupu a.trpH nlcAra. gait rneum. fever
marhinerv. whenill Ol.. .. mil
fine job printing or hlank hook work.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiWa nnolit to denv ourselves something tively cures piles, or uo pay required, it
in this penitential season, remarked Mrs. is guaranteed to give perfect 25satisfaction,
cents per
or money refunded. Price
Snaiiifs. What sacrinco wm you maxe,
lx)x. For sale hy O. M. Creamer,
John?
.
You know how 1 love to go to cnurcn i
Buffalo Bill says he has never forgotten
Well, I have
replied her husband.
- the prairie learned when a boy. Youkers
resolved to give it up. iinouuiS vmicle.
Statesman.

...

Eleetrle Bitter.
well . known
tiy.i Mmai4u iaVtAcnminirso
"
linn
iciaiiv
i
..i... ai. ri nopii- nnflnpciHl tn Pli
ant! uo popuioi
tinn All who have used Electric Bitters
aim; the same song of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist anu h m guaranis claimed. Electric
teed to do all that HicAflHAR
Ml
alt
Of
ntimers win
- . tllA llVPr
"N
remove
pimples, boils,
and kidneys, will
"
anu omer
v
salt rheum
VV ill drive malaria from
i
1
uiuon.
impure
the system and prevent as well as cure all
"V
malarial levers.
and lniugwiou iry ciiwh;
onstipation
'
Bdtia flcrmn DUflraniaen.
n,
.
Zl
Kilters, .ciuinc
i rice uu cento auuj
money refunded, M.
Creamer's drug
ner bottle at C.
store
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miug stats of New Mexico.
mill than riliutip.l ill Iim lirONPIICO if liii n( the Lu inueiaev for the re.-- t oi the l eimiry.
Vicmrv lu iKc I a du y, ami the bettinuniK of
Travis I understand that old CruBty- - ders, fur furnishing and delivering such
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Assessor Santa Fs county,
gaota Fa, Maiati 1, U0.
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Job

PrlutlDC.

Merchants and others are hereby re
minded that the Nkw Mkxican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Mucn oi tne jod
nrintlnir now goinir out of town should
come tn the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there ia for sending
awav for erocerics or clothing. Our mer-oPionta alinuld consider thette things. The
Nkw Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
at1
papl will aaaUs as to kaap ii SO.

Kena on hsnd a fnll anrtment of t adlea' and
Children's fine Shoes: also the Medium and the
t would rail esperlal attention to
Chi ap grades,
my Calf and f.litht Kip WAI.KKR Roots, a boo
lor men who do heavy work and iimhI a soft bat
aervleeable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard serew fastent
Orders hy mail promptly attended to.

p 0.

N.

Santa Fe.

Box 143.

P

WM. IM!- - BERGER,
Real Estate, Insurance
ON

THE PLAZA,

alio

MINING EXCHANGE.
New Mexico.

Santa Fet

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexioo.

ia

Will VouSuirer
dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh'B Vitalizer is guarantfletl to cure
you. (J. M. tJreainer.
It is nrobably the lx.il of the water that
causes the swollen river. Binuhampton
Republican.

leather and Findings

Boots, Shoes,

BOT

A luty to Ifuarnelf.
ft ! -- nrnrisinf that tieoole will nse s
common, ordinary pm neu iney can
vuImiJiIa KnL'lisli one for the same
money, vr. Ackers Hingnsii puis are a
positive cure ior sic a neauacue auu an
litAr t.rnlll lies,. Thev are small, sweet.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
U. Ireland, jr., uruggii.

With

J. C. SCHUMANN.

f irk.
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One of my customers, a highly respected tori
Influential citizen, but who la Dow absent from
the city, hasascd Swift's Specific with excellent
unlt. He says It cured him of a skin ernptioa
ihut he had been tormenu-- with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curaUvj qualities of mas
ether mediciuea.
Uoaua Cues, Crugj.-U-t, Falls City, Hah.
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Skin Eruption Cured.

I don't like your fri. ud Suiitbers. He
is aUata making eyes.
He can't heln it : it's his business. He's

ii,

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
Dlaza, has been occupied as an executive .SHORT NOTICaV.
mansion since 1680, the first governor ano
LOW PRIOES.
captain general (so far as the data at
hand rev sals) being Juan de Otermin
i i....ta uii.l Do VuriHj made
'pi.- - li
FLKK WORK.
triumphant marches over this beautiful
uroo.
m
umer
oasis, the one in iowi, tne
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Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
miles; from Denver, oi8 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu316
querque, 85 nii'es; from Denning,
uiutm ; uum uu
miles ; from va raso,
Ambles. 1.032 miles: from Ban Fran
cisco, 1,281 miles.
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is considered the finest on
The higli altitude in
sures dryness and purity especially
of puladapted to Ue permanent cure will
be
monary complaints, as hundreds
Ttness,; auu uy traveling irom yuuik ut
iMiint almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
lie principal points in me wrriwjry is
vuauua,
Bauta re,
i tOlK.WS:
77dTirr Amarilla. 7.41)5: Glorieta.
Las
Vegaa,
6,452;
AST, Taos, 6,'J50;
,
uuu
Cimarron, 0,10', wnuiuwi
Las
Socorro,
4,boo;
queroue, 4,U18;
cuver vnj,
n.
Unices,
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 187b,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 60.6;
1880, 46.0; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follow;
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.

Ar of New Mexico
Lv the continent.
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remedy, lie sas lt lias an excellent
reputation in his vicinity; that farmers
come rilteen miles lu his atore lor it. For
sale by C. M (Jrewiiflr.
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With your name and address, mailed t&
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Oa,, t
necessary to obtain an Interesting treat
ise on the blood and the diseases indita
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Is Consumption IacurableT
Resd the following: Mr. C. II. Mor
ris, .Newark, Ark., says: "Was down
with alwess of luns, and friends
me. an
and physicians
pronounced
incurable consiimi tive. Kenan taking
for
Dr. Kinn's New Discovery
consump
tion, am now on my third bottle, andalile
work
on
lt is
farm,
hiv
in nvprupp the
the finest medicine ever made."
Jesse Middleware Decatur Ohio, says:
Dr. k'ini.'n New Dis
ii.,. i i, ,.ni i .hum
covery for consumption 1 would havediedot lung trouuies. vas given up uy u....Iry
tors. Am now in best of healih.
it. Sample bottles free at O. al. ureatn-er'- s
drug stor

iwieza ue isaca
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Mr
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i.f R.i tfurii upiiru
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IlilJ Bj V I HltUl. n in iimiiii
Dalton is certain thut it saved his boy V
hie and is enthusiastic in his praise of the

A country dentist advertises that "he
spares no pains" to render his uijciohuuo
satisfactory. Yenowine's News
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The man who is always milking fun of
the way a woman throws a stone, sharpens a pencil, or drives a nail ridicules
her limiil until he comes to ask her for it.
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Catarrh Cured
A l'leuaaut Cull.
Health and sweet breath necured by
On a recent v tit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dal
Shiloh'B Catarrh Remedy. Aice hfty ton, of Luray, husaellCo., ICas., calli-- i
cents. Nasal injector free. V.
.it the lulxiratory oi t;iiaiiiieriuiu ct ui.,
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SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
Beenlc Route of the West and Shortest line to
Colo.
Faeblo, Colorado Springs andN. Denver,
Feb. 1, 1810.
Santa Fa, M.,
2
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He names the following witnesses to
and
prove iis coiiiinuous residence upon
cultivation "f said lnl. viz : William J
Julio
(lurcia,
Heenev, Uoman Casados,
Feline Hlea, all of Sauta Fe, Santa Fe
county, N. M.
.
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Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.
lined
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by
Alt kind of lilank Books
Kftilroad
BHnkH, Coiioty Oflicials. Mining and
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all
of
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printed
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C. M. CREAMER

THE ARCHBISHOP.

TO RECEIVE

Citizens rrcrft,'ln? " Greet Tllra on ITls
lioturu from the Holy City.
At n mcftins of citizens at the court
house laet night, over which Don Felipe
Oeltfaito presided, it was resolved to arrange a rather elaborate program for the
reception ot Archbishop Salpointe on the
occasion of iiis arrival home from a long
xtoy in Home. A street parade will be
organized, in which the citizens generally are requested to take part, and other
features will be decided upon later with
a view to giving his grace a reception that
will in every respect prove worttiy of
Santa Fe's hospitality. Messrs. Nestor
Moutova and Jose l). fcena, jr., were
named' to select two gentlemen who Bhall
deliver addresses of welcome. Other
feiitures of the program have yet to be
arranged at a meeting of the various comFriday
mittees to be held
evening, at the court house.
The following are the committees appointed to have charge of the affair:
On Program Major J. W. Summer-hayeFrank Chavez, George A. Johnson,
IS. 11. .Sala.ar, John Gray, U. Mondragon,
Felipe B. Delgado.
Un Finance Hon. Sol. Splegelborg, B.
M. Kead, C. M. Creamer, Luciano Baca,
Atanaiio Komero, Miguel Silva, Narciso
Mondragon.
On Invitation Hon. A. S. Morrison,
Jose B. Ortiz, B. M. Kead, Gabriel Marti
nez, Larkiu G. Kead, Unas. jl. uonaiiu,
Asencion Silva, Antonio Ortiz y hauttar,
Trini lad Alarid.
deception Committee Rev. Brother
llutolph, Hon. L. Bradford Prince, Gen.
E. L. Bartlelt, Bernard ieliguian, Antonio Oitiz y Ualazar, Col. Max. Frost,
Urn. Breedeu, F. VV. Clancy, Xruiidau
Komero, Geo. VV. Kuaebel, berapio
A. L. Morrison, J. L. Johnson,
Trinidad Alarid, Jose D. Sena, Felipe B.
Delgado, Felipe Delgado, Aniceto Abej ta,
Jose Segura, J. H. Sloau, J. Symington,
John Gray, W. D. Barron, C. M. Creamer,
J. H. Gerdes, J. G. Schumann, J. 1'. Victory, Marcus Kldodt, K. Vrisarri, Hugh
T.
Morrison, Santiago Baca, E. Lucero,
Celes-tiu- o
Douoghue, 0.. Muuier, A. Hiuojos,
Ortiz, Cieuieute Ortiz, George Ortiz,
Jose M. Moutoya, Luis Alarid, Kaluei
Lopez, Batrociuio Lopez, lguacio Lopez,
Luis B. Sena, H. L. Uitiz, Major faleu,
George H. Cross, VV. M. berger, W. tip-toG. W. Hickox, Gavino Ortiz, S. ii.
Laughlin, J. A. Fiaae, Facuudo Pino, Col.
Snvder, Lieut. Y. SJ. beyburn, Lieut. Van
Vliet, Capt. Duggan, Lieut. Johnson, U.
D. Koch, W. JS. Gnllin, Col. K. W.
Frank Delgaiio, Mr. Berrardiueii,
Kumulo Martinez, John Digneo, Antonio
Jose Uael, Luis Moya, Cauulo I'adilla, B.
B. Baca, Lugeuio Seuu, Mestor Muutoya,
K. D. Frunz, W. A. McKenzie, George A.
Johnson, Jose D. Sena, jr., Auguat
Kirclmer.
The archbishop is expected to arrive
Monday next at noon, but the exact time
Oi his coming will ue auuuuuceuiaier.
s,
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We have m stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also u full line of Imported Cigars & I m ported

&Culifirnia Wines
aud Jiruudiua.

rieaa Improvement.
The board of county commissioners to
day authorized Capt. John Gray to have
the plaza spaded up and seeded to alfalfa.
If the work is carefully done and the
ground attended dilligently after the seed
is iu, perhaps alfalfa will make a better
showing and more easily produce a green
surface than any other grass. There is
no use undertaking it, however, unless
great attention is given it all through the
and
tpring and summer. A garden hose
so that a
hydrant ought to be supplied
,
coiibtaut bpray can ue xep-- playing upon
the newly beetled ground. Let it be well
done ii dune at all.
OFFICIAL

Mew Charters tiled
Galea A i'ardon

JSrerv W1 y

admit we carry the
largest stock in the territory
in our line, consequently
we defy com petition Id
quality or in j ice.

NEWS.

at the Secretary's
few Notaries.

The following new corporations have
been placed on record in the oflice of the
territorial secretary :
The First New Mexico Reservoir & Ir
rigation Company S. H. J alia, Triu- .
lUad ; G.
Overton, Fort btautou ;
b. 1 'inner, Knew ell; L. M. Long, Kos- weli; John J. Cockrell, Lincoln. Cap- Hal Block, f4UU,U0U.
1'riucipal place ol
business, Busk ell, in the I'ecus valley.
St. Louis capital is back ol the enter- pribe.
renasco reservoir & investment com
pany Incorporators, Jefferson Kaynolds,
Ldward T. fclone, Martha Stone, John
btoue, of San Miguel county. Capital
O.UuU. Principal place of busi
slock,
ness, Koswell.
Otcura Mining & Keduction Company
lucuruorators. J. O. Nabours, C. L.
l'earmau, W . L. McDonald, Jones Tallia-icrrA. Ziegler, B. H. Dye, M. M.
Murphy, Lincoln county. Capital stock,
foUU.UuU.
i'riucipal place ol business,
w hue Oaks.
The Methodist Episcopal Church South
lmorporators, L. T. Stone, L. S.
Wright, A. VV, Johnson, S. G. Kejaer, A.
M. Thompson. Organized to erect and
maintain a church building at Koswell.
PK0CLAMAT10N Ot PARDON.

The governor
ganted a pardon to
Barbarlta Barela Ward, of Albuquerque,
sentenced to the penitentiary December
14 last six months and one day for arson.
The proclamation sets forth that "after
a long and careful investigation extend-ld- g
over more than three months, during
which time I have twice visited Albu- queruue on the subject, have examined
the prisoner and the other prisoner (Lola
Garcia convicted of the same olfsnse, at
the peuiteuiiary, have couversed with
the uioAt important witnesses at the trial
and have obtained all information possi
ble irom the judge and the counsel in the
case, 1 am fully satisfied that said prisoner
was not guiitv ol the otleuse charged, but
that the second woman who participated
therein was an entirely different person."
to-d-

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

MaW

NOT

ABIES.

The governor has commissioned no
taries public as follows :
ii. b. Kead. Socorro: L. Jaramillo.
Tome; Charles Harvey, Fort Stanton;
Lorenzo jLauauie, nanta Kosa; Julio
East La Joya; T. Labadie, San
Miguel; E. L. Brown, Socorro; W.S. Williamson, East Las Vegas; J. M. Chavez,
Belen, John McMillen, Finos Altos.

s,

Laws of New Mexico
Of 1880,

Mr. fVaddlngham't Marriage.
The New Mexican is gratified to be
able to chronicle in its columns the mar&
EA29
riage at Romero, yesterday afternoon, of
Mr. Wilson Waddingham, most widely and
honorably known throughout New MexvCJS SAU
ico, to Miss Nannie Barrow, daughter of
. Barrow, of St.
Major and Mrs. J.
At the New Mexican Office. Joseph, Mo. Major Barrow with hiswife
and daughter have been for some time
past stopping at Las Vegas hot springs,
and will accompany the happy couple on
METEOROLOCICAL.
a tour to Old Mexico.
Office or Observes:,
Santa Ke, tt. M.. March 26, 1890.1
The ceremony was quietly solemnized
at 3 o'clock at the groom's beautiful and
spacious residence known as "Buena
S
I"
ista," in the presence of only a few
relatives and intimate friends of the bride
and groom, principal among whom
were the bride's father and mother and
41
83
K
a.m. Siii7
4
r
c riW
IB
lifi
fcbtf p.m.
MM
Cloud's the groom's eldest daughter and her hus- band, lion, vvnnam j. juiue.
gx
Jtluiw um Tmiitraturo....
Mr. Waddingham has been prominent
oo
lvtel fraclpitatiuu
identified with New Mexico for the past
ly
W. L
Blgnal Corp.
WiDYB,8nrt,
r
liiirrmf h'i tveaty years, being Urgtiy hitwMted ia

a
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fills Us
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the cuttle raisins industry and is the largest
individual land owner in the territory,
lie is a very progressive, far seeing,
methodical and remarkably successful
tunu of business, and is at present closely
lileiitlliPit ttim several iniprovpinenis aim
lar'P irrigation enterprmes on ins vast
ii.n.l,l nut., ton nnil u liichnill nrove of
great benetit to the territory. In the
financial world his standing is justly and
nrsi.
ueinuuaut
properly oi tne veryami
KnrtrahtA
tt,a
t.pnernus of men.
with a whole army of friends ho will join
the New Mexican in wishing him and his
all the felicitous pleasuresol tins me.
Mr. anil Mrs. Waddingham contem- -

,ut

nl.U,.l,;ni'ltlianil
..in hiiik

tllPlr
Yltt,HM
v...- .v

hmilR

during the fall, winter and spring months.
One Fact
Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an
American statesman. It is a fact, estal- ished bv the testimony of thousands ot
Deonle. that Hood's Sarsaparilla does cure
scrofula, salt rheum, and other diseases
or affections arising from impure state or
low condition of the blood. It also overcomes that tired feeling, createB a good
appetite and gives strength to every part
of the system. Try it.
MENNONITES

SETTLED.

The First of a Larce Kansas Colony
Finally Settled In this County.
Mennonite farmers
Some thirty-fivfrom Hillsboro, Kas., and other sections
of Reno county, arrived in southeastern
Santa Fe county yesterday, bringing with
them everything in the line of stock,
provisions and farming utensiles required
for successful farming.
Their effects were unloaded atGlorieta,
and thence they "took to the woods,"
going southwest of that station and not
iar from Lainy junction, w here they found
a settlement. They have located public lauds there and expect eventually
to establish a new town.
Some MO
people are expected to come out from
Kansas
and
join them in their
new homes before the summer U
over. The parties who arrived yesterday
simply constitute the advance guard.
They brought from Hillsboro, Kas., with
them eleven car loads of goods,
grain to feed
including sufficient
The
their stock fur a full year.
&
S. F. has given them liberal rates
A., T.
for transporting their effects to New Mexico, and Col. Ed. Hareu, who for more
than a year has been working to briug in
this first colony of Meniionites, came as
tar as Las Vegas with them yesterday.
e

ROUND AIJOUT TOWN.
The new trees are being set out in the
capitol grounds
Several more tramps were run into jail
by the police last night.
Does anybody propose to observe Arbor
day in Santa Fe this year? It comes
April 1.
Bids for the erection of a granary on
the military reservation are called for in

this paper.
It was a mistake. Mr. Facando Pino,
the very efficient territorial librarian, has
no idea of resigning his office.
John Hampel has added plumbing and
gas fitting to his hardware business.
Look out for his new advertisement on
the lBt.
A Raymond & Whitcomb excursion
party of about twenty New Englanders
are doing the city
en route to Cali
fornia.
Messrs. C. B. Heather, W. H. Whitehill
and C. I. Davenport, of Silver City,
deputy sheriffs, brought up Beveral prisoners for the penitentiary
Responsible parties at Rowe say that
Trujillo went east yesterday by trail from
his Pecos town visit, and that he is now
In the vicinity of Tecolote. He is the Las
Vegas desperado.
Remember the entertainment Friday
night at the Methodist church. General
admission 15 cents ; children 5 cents. The
entertainment is given for the benefit of
the church building fund and people
should therefore attend it. A good cause
should always be helped along.
Hon. J. Frank Chavez is iu the cify
He is delighted over the gratifying news from Washington concerning
the state movement and thinks that
every true friend of New Mexico will now
redouble his efforts to induce congress to
take- - the right view of this matter.
The New Mexican is urging some im
provements in the plaza of Santa Fe. It
certainly behooves the "Ancient Capital"
not to permit this famous square to fall
into decay. Santa Fe would lose much
of its charm for tourists and strangers
without its
plaza and the even
ing concerts by the military band. Denver News.
The Santa Fe Southern officials
received complimentary annual passes
over Otto Mears' "Rainbow Route" rail- nay, known as the Silverton road. These
annuals are of solid silver, the center
representing a mountain scene in oxidized
colorings and below and above being blue
enamel scrolls inscribed in black letters.
On the back of each annual is engraved
the name of the official to whom the gift
is presented. It is said a special pass of
similar design, except that it is solid gold,
was presented by Mr. Mears to President
Moffat of the D. & R. G. line.
well-ke-
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Republicans at Albuquerque.
Mrs. B. J. Kosenwalil, relict of he. lnti
Joseph Rosen wald, arrived from her
present home in St. Louis on last even-iug's train. She was met at the dupot by
a number of friends.
Judge L. S. Trimble will go to Washington about the lL'th of April as one of
New Mexico's delegates to represent to
congress the importance of settling land
titles in New Mexico. Citizen.
The fractured arm of Joe Gibbetts,
shot by
at San Pedro, was
operated upon yesterday afternoon, by
Pr. F. H. Atkins, assisted by Drs
Mar ron and Henriques.
Optic.
Rev. J. M. A. La Tourrette, who has
been retired from a chaplaincy in
army, on account of age, left for
For Union, last nighty his wife lor Kansas
City. They will soon tako up their
permanent residence at Indianapolis, Ind.
Miguel Desmarais, M. D., is the way he
writes his name now. lie is a son of' one
ol the pioneer families oi Las Vegas, N.
ot lion. Chas.
il., and brother-in-laBlanchard. He graduated with distinguished honors at the St. Louis Medical
El Paso Bulletin.
college.
The most encouraging news reached
this office from New Mexico and Arizona
during the past week, and the present
mouth, like the preceding one ol February, w ill exhibit an increased product
of ore in both territories over that oi the
sauie periods last year. Bullion.
There is a regular trail made that leads
directly over the roof ot the station house
at Cumhres, by travelers walking irom
Chama to Ozier. The snow there iu some
feet deep, six feet
places is twenty-siabove the lops of tue telegraph poles, and
these are twenty feet high. IV hat locality
can beat this? Cham a Northwest.
The San Juan county commissioners
w ho have been at Tierra Auiariha lur
several days left for their homes F riday.
They offered this county $8,1)00 ti settle,
which was not accepted, our commissioners claiming ij14,uuU. The debt was
San Juan's portion ut the time of the
division some three years ago, with interest. Northwest.
Rio Arriba note: Mrs. A. J. Barry
died at her home near liusa last Sunday,
after having been four days enduring the
ami giving birth to a
pangs of cuild-birlnun thut weighed llnrty-iou- r
puumis and
x
measured twenty-siluetics in length,
one of the most remarkable cases on
record, born dead. Mrs. Barry weig'ied
200 lbs. and her husband
Stie .ell
tivo little children was a lady of many
excellent qualities.
The San Diego Sun of the 21st inst.
contains a handsome tribute to the ability
aud character ol T. A. Davis, M. I)., who
years ago resided at bocono, N. M.,
where he was respected, not only lor his
skill us a practitioner and surgeon, but
also for his bterliug moral character. The
cause that gave the Suu occasion to mention the doctor iu its recet issue was that
of his retirement, utter a year's service,
as president of the San Diego Altuicul
society.
Quito a large transfer of mining property ut Piuos Alios occurred last inursuay.
A deed lroui Id us L. Fielder to Jens Mol-le- r
and Thomas II. Sweeney, oi lialves-toTexas, and Kulus L. llelliu, ol ie
interOrleans, La., couveying a
est iu Uie lollowiug mines and mining
Trine
claims, was held on record,
ol the
est, Golden Crown, Lsperau.a,
Mammoth, Bell, Carlollu, Uoloen Cross
and the Cross. Also the uoloen Spring
null siUj. The consideration named it
7o,UUU. The group ol mines wil. be operated by the purchasers under uu organization to be known us the Mauuioui Oold
Alining company. Sentinel.
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Pure.
Absolutely
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never

This powder
varies.
marvel of nnrlfv
struuiaii and wlii'li'Suliit nySH. Mure vcouoinh-atliiiu tlir ordinary kinds, and ran not be sold Iu
(
'ompetitlor with the multitude of low test,
short wiikIh, alum or nhom.hHtu powders. Hold
only in chub. Koyal Bakmu; Powder (Jo., 106
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Babes iu the Woods
"Kadieuse". .
euvuu OcUVcs
Miss Uuuu aud l'rof. tiwiiiuu.
I'automUuo
tue Virgin

Lee White Again.
The following residents of San Pedro
attached their names to an article appearing in the Denver News oi Monday, exonerating the now notorious Lee W hite,
behind the bars in Santa Fe, from having
a hand in .the recent shooting ol Joe
Gibbetts in Taunebaum's store at (that
place : 8. C. W hue, Goodman, Zeiger &
Co., H. C. Reel, J.P.;Peler Alackel,
merchant; S. Guiding, merchant ; William
Lotiuck, Adoipu Zeigler, VV. Tauuebaum,
John Bell, N. S. strumquist, VV. B.
Brown, John Lucas, C. C. Tarbell, M. S.
Myers, June Moore,
Dwyre, J.
Jaycope, Alexander G. Lane, M. D.,
wounded
surgeon
man; Joseph
attending
Blakely, A. Rugers, VV. H. Davis, James
Burtuu, Albert C. Toidmun, Perron,
Fontaine & Co.
Las Vegas

Jimmyerats.

At the Democratic convention 'held in
East Las Vegas last night the following
ticket wus nominated: R. C. Stewart,
mayor ; George Fuller, marshal ; Gardner
Lay, recorder; II . Levy.F. W. Chatheld,
D. McDonald aud M. Hart, trustees.
Mr. Stewart is an employee of the
Brown Hi Munzanares mercantile establishment, aud is a strong man. F'uller is
a drayman. He has a hard row to hoe
to beat Ueorge Ward. Lay is a grocery
clerk. Levy, as his name would indicate,
is a clothing merchant. Mr. Chatheld
is the professor iu charge of the Methodist seminary. McDonald is the depot
ticket agent of the Santa F'e road. Hart
is the superintendent of the gas works.
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Hardware.Crockery &Saddlery
Agent for

MOUNE

BAIN

& Spring Wagons
Fulton Market Farm
W.

P.

Fish,

D0UI1UM.

Oysters,

MIUCKti CHAVEZ.

legetaMesFresliJedts,

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Butter.

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds
Fresh Fish. Salt Fisli of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
viiiiicu ncn, auu an auius Ol
irmt in season.
FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.

Our goods are all KKKMH aud guaranteed
Just ss reiirenented.
That Oil Well.
It really looks as if an oil well had
been developed on the Troncosa property, not far from Mr. Gerdes' residence.
The well is tw enty-fou- r
feet deep. Yesterday it was thoroughly cleaned out, the
bottom mud and saud being actually
scraped up and removed, in hopes o'f
cleansing the well of the petroleum smell
and taste. But it was all to no effect.
The water flowed in as usual and was
v
a great
just as oily as usual.
many people have visited the well, and it
is plain to see that the surface of the
water is covered with a scum of oil.
The family have been compelled to cease
using the water ior domestic purposes.
This afternoon samples of the water were
secured and they are now on exhibition
at Creamer's drug store. It is understood
that Messrs. F. Douoghue and John Gray
are negotiating for an option on the property on which this remarkable well ia
located.
The War.
Denver, March 20. The Burlington
and Union Pacific roads met the Missouri
Pacific reduction yesterday, making arate
of $7.50 to the Missouri river.
The impression in railway circles here
is that the war w ill become so bitter that
a $6 rate from Denver to Chicago will
soon be made.
THE LAV OF A LIME.

Santa Fe Nursery!
Offers to the trade the finest and best assortiHl selection of

ACCLIMATED

-:-

THE GREAT

WABASH

ROUTS.

-

NURSERY

Without its ius aud bother.
Wanting ail ye tau get lor cash,
Had butler try the 'lireat Wabash,"
Which rivals every other.
Quiet comforts never (all
Caught while tiyiug o'er this rail
lu search of health or pleasure,
Aud better still, to be ou lime,
o'er die "Waihash Line,"
Trvrliug
W Inch dislauce does uot measure.
PicturcHiiuc uud grand the view
Through the laud It carries you,
Uori Hganteu smiles ecstatic.
Aud rippling
treuuis whose foam and
dash
Lend a charm to the "Great Wabash,"
Will make the route seraphic.
Hasy, suit reclining chairs
W in swee, slumber
unawares,
W hile time aud
spueedeiyiug;
The morning's suu, or day's decline,
Shiues still upu the "Wabash Liue,
Ail other roads outvying.

I am ready to supply the ladies with
Easter hais uud bonnets.
Miss A. Muoler.
For Sale. Two sound young ponies,
gentle, drive single and double; one buggy
and cart, one tine milch cow. The Douglass horse, furniture, etc., at Lieut.
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PRICE LIST X3VO
tobtF" Siitisl'aotion Guarunteed.
STPIR-IITG- -

-

GRANT EIVENBTJRG,

Propr

THE

NorthwesterN
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
WrrMe the KKBT policy for the Policy bolder Issued
returns from S5 to 10O per cent larger dividend, thaa
j.d all other Companies

A. !R HJ

CO.

y suay OMapMy, sums
am atliar Ceeapawy,

CHALLENGED

to produce In comparison policies of same date, aire and klncV
INSCBANCSt la
The Intending- Insnrer CANNOT AFFOKD to take
It In
other company (then he can

Ufl

-

gt

smy

rHE NORTHWESTERN
IVM. M.

BERCER, Agent, SANTA FE

IDOISTT
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BUT GO TO

Fresh new vegetables next Thursday at

t.

Smokers will find a good line of cigars

TUB

CLAM!

BonTon&estaurant
AUD SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
Open Day and Night. The Best Cookx In the City, aud obllglna; Waiter
The table will be supplied with the best the markets afford. Nice furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors lu couueetlln with Raetaurait Bet
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

s.

at No.

STOCK

-

Tbe StrongreKt. the Safest, the Bent.

Ve who seek while on the wlug
All the Joys whieh travel briug

No.

-:-

Ever offered lu the west.

To-da-

:

M lusts Hatt, Blood, Whiilutk uuu tViuu.
fieciutiuu
uuuttic v can
Vutai Duet Lilu'a ireaui is U cr
s. u. r
Miss uuini uuu
iNcuu.uu.
Fautomiuie
iu Loudou
ooiu
Aler. 1. lUstcuuoii
ouug n Use Will Vuu lakuiui
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POWDER

one-ha-

In a Good Cause.
The Methodist church trustees have
purchased a spacious plat of ground on
Don Gaspar avenue, justopposile Keasei's
new buildings, and they will soon beiu
there the erection of a handsome church
edince to cost about $10,000. Parson F ry
is now east on business connected wun
this work, uud iu order to give the
scheme a start ut home tnu congregation
have decided upou a pleasant euterlaiu-uieu- t
to take piuce at the churcu on tomorrow' evening. The proceeds ought to
be large under the circumstances.
This
program will be reedered:
iwo fart Soug- - o Wtrt ihou hi the Cauld Blast

tarns,

AtPlier on the

house-breake-

Don Abran Ortiz, one of the oldest and
best known residents of Santa Fe, departed this life at 9 :30 this morning. His
For six
death was quite unexpected.
weeks or more Mr. Ortiz bad been ill,
his disease being an affection of the
Furnished House to Bent.
bowels, but very few considered his illBeautifully located ; well and
furnished, and consisting of six line ness of a dangerous nature. At the hour
rooms. Maguincent view oi me iuoun above named he dropped away peacetains. Rent but $45 per month. Apply fully, surrounded by his family and a
number of friends. The deceased was
to
UEO. W. rkNAKBKl,
a large
Atty., Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M. about 00 years of age. He leaves The
refamily in good circumstances.
John McCullougJi Havana cigar, 6c, at mains will ha buried on Saturday attorn-ia- -

Colorado ssJeea.

lip

1

PERSONAL.
T. B. Wallace, Mrs. James Wallace,
Detroit; H. K. Coale, Chicago; . E.
Hart, Boston ; S. Kohn, San Francisco ;
A. W. Williams, Cincinnati; John D.
Wilson, St. Louis, are among
guests at the Palace.
At the Exchange: W. H. Nesbitt, F.
M. Ebtes, G. W. North, Cerrillos; J
Francisco Chavez, Valencia county ; G.
J. Smith, Golden; A. S. Flersheiin, Kansas City ; J. P. Neidlein, Hillsboro, Kas.
O. L. Woodgate, of Kansas City, for
two weeks a guest at the Palace, left last
evening for Colorado Springs.
Charlie Smith, counted one of the best
mining men in the southern part of the
country, is in the city
Mr. John Weidlein, of Hillsboro, Kas.,
a relative of Grant Rivenburg, is in the
city on a visit.
Special Examiner Hall, of the pension
office, left this morning for Durango.

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!

I
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lodge of Good Templars will bo or- ganized in Kingston shortly.
J. II. Kent for mayor; 0. P. .lonns
for clerk ; Wm. Farr for 'own marshal,:'
were the nominations last night by the
A
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Feed and Transfer.

Stamping and all kinds of embroidery
material at Miss A. Mugler's.
All kinds ef I..hii1i and iriiilnliad Lnmlwr: Tt.vi.ft l.lnnrino'hL rii- l.m..l Market ftteei wt
Auction! Xewhall Kesldence, Etc
uows aud uoors.
The Newhall residence and grounds
Also carry ou a geueial Transfer bnsincss and deal It, llay and drain.
w ill be sold ut
public auction to the high22iX
Oflice near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
est bidder on the
day of .april, 18U0,
ut 11 o'clock a. m., ou the premises in
Santa Fe.N.M. The house is a beauti- :
lul two story brick one, consisting of
six large rooms on tne nrst story and
ample space for more on the second
story. All partition walls are brick aud
hard finish, aud the building is first class
in every particular, beautiful in style of
architecture, and in thorough order and
particularly well and substantially built.
OtUlUBB IB
Also roomy brick cellar, brick tool house
aud out house. The grounds contain
fruit trees of every variety,
bearing luscious choice fruits in abundance. There is also a choice and large
assortment of rose bushes and other
shrubbery, running vines, honeysuckles,
etc., etc. The location is very pic
turesque, desirable and accessible. IVme
will be made to suit. The window shades,
furniture, etc., would also be sold.
Premises show n at any time by the occupants of the same. This property
must be sold, and here is an opportunity
to secure one of the choicest homes in
Suntu F'e.
John Gray, Auctioneer.
Geo. W. Knaehel, Attorney.
BJCKMAJUUXO
.
BACA.
JOSS S. UNA,
Buy your groceries ut No. 6.
You are cordially invited to call at No. 0.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
FACTORY NO. O.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at ColoUanoftarr, WholetaU and Retail Dealer In
rado saloon.
Try the new brands of canned vegetables
-

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

tilty-eigl- it

HARDWARE

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

BACA

at

jno. o.

Spring millinery at Miss Mugler's.
Notice to the Public.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 24, 1890.
The following rates tuke effect March 25,
1890, via A., X. & S. F. R. R. :
First class limited to Kansas City
60
lit
limited to Chicago
First
27 60
First class limited to St. Louis
z4 W)
W. M. Smith,
Agent A., T. & S F. R. R. Co.

SENA,

Sc

Domestic and

Foreign

Cigars!

Factory and Store, EAST SIDE OF PLAZA,
8anta Fe,
Pottofllcs) Bo 16,

es

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Maible and Granite

WANTS.
Salesmen at once: a few good
WANTED sell our (roods by sample to the
wholesale and retail trade; we are the largest
manufacturers in our line; liberal salary paid;
or
permanent position ; mouey auvauceu
advertising, etc. For terms address Unteuuial

FOR A GRANARY AT
FORT M ARCY, N. M. Office of the
Post Quartermaster, Santa Fe, N. M.,
March 25, 1890. Sealed proposals, in
triplicate, will be received at this office
until 11 o'clock a. m., on Friday, April MIg. t;Q.t VOICBKO.
25, 1890, and opened immediately thereANTED 10.000 old magazines to be bound
after in the presenceof attending bidders,
at the New Mbxican's boos bindery.
for furnishing the necessary material aud
FOR BALE.
labor for the construction of a granary at
r
nf mmrrilnli.hln
ALE. in i.
Fort Marcy, N. M. Preference given to
Bond and Oath at Iheollice
articles of domestic production and manu- KOR NitwUnardians'
Mexican prinnug company.
facture, conditions of price and quality
BALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at tbe
being equal, and such preference given to FOR
Nkw Mexican oflice; paper binding,
articles of American production and a; snecp pinaiug,
manufacture produced ou the Pacific
blank Tax Pale Certifi
IOR
a..coast to the extent of the consumption
cates at tne otnee oi tne uany
CAN.
there.
the
public
Plans,
required by
Books
bidinstructions
blank
to
BALE.
Register
Teachers'
TV)R
specifications, general
ders and blank forms of proposals will be ' at the office of the Dall.v New Mexican.
furnished on application to thin office. J.
MI9CKH.ANF.oPB.
W. SUMMERHAYES, ASST. QUARIf not, send yonr adKB YOU MARRIEDT
TERMASTER, U. i. ARMY, POST
dress with sump to tbe American Corre-wsvswaun.
kem
MS,
9.
t.
QE. MX.
Cltk,

vb,

MONUMENTS

w

F

N. M.

Of

Ibt Host Artistic

Oesfgos.

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

AT

OLINGER'S

UNDERTAKING HOUSE,

BALE.-Bber- iftV

-

A

Chicago Druggist Retailed 2,000,000 ef

